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October 6
Fall Festival with
Blessing of the Animals

October 21
Congregational Meeting: Vision Statement

October 28
Reformation Sunday
Stewardship Sunday
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Sun

7
9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM
Education Hour

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

9 AM-Exercise 3
10 AM-La
10:30 AM Bible
Leche League
Study
7 PM - AA
6:30 PM Bible
Study
7PM Pack 170
exec mtg

4 9 AM-Exercise 5
6:15PM Handbells
7:30PM Chancel
choir
8 PM - Hist. Soc.

7:30 PM - AA

6

8

9 9 AM-Exercise 10

11

12

13

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop
7 PM-AA

1 PM-Grange
7 PM - AA
7 PM-Executive
Committee

10:30 AM Bible
Study
6:30 PM Bible
Study

9 AM-Exercise
6:15PM Handbells
7:30PM Chancel
choir

7:30 PM - AA

Fall Festival
with Blessing of
the Animals
11:30-3:00

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM
Education Hour
7 PM Boy Scouts
#158 Leaders Mtg

9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM
Congregational
Meeting: Vision

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop
7 PM-AA

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop
#158
7 PM-AA

9 AM-Exercise
7 PM - AA

9 AM-Exercise
7 PM - AA
7 PM-Church
Council

10:30 AM Bible
Study
6:30 PM Bible
Study

10:30 AM Bible
Study
6:30 PM Bible
Study

9 AM-Exercise
6:15PM Handbells
7:30PM Chancel
choir

9 AM-Exercise
6:15PM Handbells
7:30PM Chancel
choir

7:30 PM - AA
8:30 PM
DYPCCAA

7:30 PM - AA

Deadline for
Nov. Cent-I-Gram

28

Reformation Sun.
9:30 AM Worship
Stewardship Sun.
Celebration meal

6:45 PM - Boy
Scout Troop
#158
7 PM-AA

11 AM Worship & 10:30 AM Bible
Music meeting
Study
6:30 PM Bible
Study

Meals for St. Mary’s Shelter (Oct. 29-Nov. 2)

SUNDAYS
9:30 AM - Worship with Holy
Communion
10:45 AM Education Hour
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“Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” (Mark 10:17b)
At the end of this month, on Reformation Sunday, the people of Centennial will
celebrate our anticipated offerings for the coming year. In worship, we’ll ask God’s
blessings on our estimates of giving, and then we’ll share a meal of thanksgiving.
I am so grateful to be your pastor, and grateful that Centennial has a good handle on its finances. There’s
a lot to be said for the peace of mind that goes with knowing the church’s bills will be paid; I know it
hasn’t always been that way.
But there’s more to stewardship than meeting a church budget!
Look at the scripture quote at the top of this page. We’ll hear it as part of our assigned gospel in a few
weeks. When a young man asks this question, Jesus tells him to follow the commandments, but also to
sell everything he has, and give the proceeds to the poor, then “Come and follow me.” The young man
cannot do it, because he is ‘very wealthy.’
So is this what Jesus expects from us? That we sell everything we have and give the proceeds to the
poor? I certainly hope not, or we’re all in trouble.
However, Jesus is aware of how important earthly possessions are to all of us. And when our possessions
become more important than the relationships in our lives -- relationships with Christ and with one
another -- then we have no hope of enjoying the abundant, eternal life that God wishes for us.
Now, we may not be comfortable talking about money and possessions as part of our faith journey, but
Jesus sure was. Jesus talked more about money and possessions than any other topic, except the
kingdom of God itself. Jesus talked more about money and possessions than he talked about prayer,
more than he talked about his death, more than he talked about forgiveness.
Why? Jesus knows that our relationship with money and possessions has a way of crowding out
something much more important in our lives; trusting relationships with Him and with one another.
I know it’s not all about financial giving – there is much to be said about the ways we use our time and
God-given talents for the advancement of God’s kingdom on earth. But nowhere does it say we should
give our time, our talent, or treasure! All three are part of living faithful lives.
So, I invite each of you, each of us, to prayerfully consider these thoughts before filling out our estimates
of financial giving for 2019. Perhaps we can each increase our financial giving this year, if only by a
small amount -- because, like the rich young ruler in our reading, our lives of faith depend on it!
In Christ’s Name.
Pastor Jerry
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All Saints Day Remembrance

2019 Estimate of Giving

Please let us know if you have a friend or relative
who has died that you would like named in our
worship bulletins for remembrance on All Saints
Day on Sunday, November 4.

The Stewardship Team will soon be
mailing out Estimate of Giving cards
for 2019. Please take some time to
prayerfully consider your giving plans
for next year and remember to bring
your completed card with you to
worship on Reformation Sunday,
October 28. Following the worship
service on this special Sunday, we will
enjoy a celebration meal together.

You can contact the office
(Rebecca@centenniallutheran.org or
610-933-1528) or speak with Pastor Jerry
by Sunday, October 28.

New Vision Statement
The Vision Team has been hard at
work developing an updated Vision
Statement for the church. Makes plans
to join us for a special congregational
meeting following the worship service
on Sunday, October 21 to adopt the
new statement.

Meals for St. Mary’s
Centennial will be providing meals for
St. Mary’s Franciscan Shelter the last
week of October (October 29 through
November 2). Be on the lookout for a
sign-up sheet in the lobby and consider signing up to prepare part of meal
and/or deliver the meals to St. Mary’s.
You are cordially invited to St. Peter’s
Lutheran Church’s Octoberfest (pig
roast, vespers, bonfire) on Saturday,
October 13, starting at 4:30 pm. Tickets
are being sold at $20 per person, $40 for
immediate family of 4 and must be
purchased no later than October 7.
Please contact the church office
from Tuesday thru Thursday, 10 am
to 3:30 pm at 610-933-9611,
to purchase tickets.

Evening Bible Class
Continues
Pastor Jerry is holding a bible class on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 - 8:00
PM. The book, “Making Sense of
Scripture” by David Lose is being
studied. All are welcome and
encouraged to attend! If you have
any questions, you may contact
Pastor Jerry at 215-260-9755 or by
email pastorjt@centenniallutheran.org.
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“The goal of Stewardship Ministry at Centennial is to help God’s people grow in our
relationship with Jesus through the use of the time, talents and finances that God has
entrusted to us.”

Dear members and friends of Centennial:
On October 28, 2018, we celebrate Reformation Sunday. This celebration signifies the beginning of the
Protestant Reformation. We have learned so much from Martin Luther’s passion, courage and faithful
expression! The Holy Spirit moved him to provide us with great leadership and scripture-based ways to
both worship and respond to God’s grace.
How, you may ask, can we possibly measure God’s grace, show our appreciation or in some way
respond to this freely given blessing?
Though God’s grace is given freely, as disciples we are called to give responsively to help one another in
love. One way we do this is by being intentional and regular in our financial giving. The estimate of
giving is a step toward this intentionality. We are also called to serve God in volunteer and care
opportunities. We seek to make the best use of the time, talents and treasure we have been given.
We should be a blessing to others, as we have been blessed, by sharing financially as an expression of
gratitude in God’s name.
We will consecrate our estimates of financial giving for the coming year. We ask that you prayerfully
consider the enclosed financial giving card, complete it and bring it with you to worship on Reformation
Sunday. This process has been supported for the last few years by the majority of our worshiping
families. It has enabled us to plan for and support God’s work here at Centennial.
We will have a celebratory meal in Luther Hall following worship on Reformation Sunday.
Please join us on October 28 and pledge to give generously as we continue to Reform, Renew and Grow
in Faith.

In Christ’s Name,
Your Stewardship Team
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Assisting Ministers

Oct
2018
7

14

21

28

Patt & Larry
Shumaker
Reggie Ryberg

Nancy & John
Miller
Makinzie Ackroyd

Peg & Randy
Ferree
Dave Winning

Helen & Paul
Breitegam
John Miller

Acolyte

Joel Smiley
Paul Breitegam
Darian Capobianco

Joel Smiley
Paul Breitegam
Evelyn Capobianco

Chuck Cantwell
Larry Shumaker
Kayla Slomeana

Chuck Cantwell
Larry Shumaker
Thomas Slomeana

Lector

Kathy Geiger

Rick Henricks

Kim Slomeana

Evelyn Capobianco

Frances Warren

Frances Warren

Donna Anderson

Donna Anderson

Ron Allen

Judy Ryberg
Beth Wise

Peg & Randy
Ferree
Nancy Miller

Jean & Randy
Mull

Greeters
Deacons
Ushers

Altar Guild
Counters
Hospitality

Joanne Cantwel

If you are unable to be here on your Sunday, please switch with someone
or call John Miller at 610-933-8523.

Treasures Needed for Blessing of the
Animals “Flea” Market
Looking ahead to October 6th, we will be
needing your treasures for our
“flea” market.
Needed (in good condition):
Jewelry
Household goods
Kitchen items
Children’s toys, books, etc.
Christmas items
Outdoor items
Not accepted:
Electronics
Clothing
Large, heavy items
Donation Days:
September 24 - October 5 at noon
Please contact Nancy Miller with any
questions (610-933-8523).
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Prayer List
To request prayer, first request permission from the individual in need of prayer (as requested by our Synod). Then
send an email to prayers@centenniallutheran.org or call
Joanne Cantwell at 610-933-0341 or Jerene Gladfelter at
610-933-3542. Please list the individual’s name and a
BRIEF description of the situation (i.e. chemo, dementia,
auto accident, comfort and peace, etc.) along with the
name of the requester and association (brother, co-worker,
friend, etc.). Please also advise us when a prayer request is
no longer valid. Printed prayer lists are issued at the
beginning of each month as a bulletin insert. Please update
us by the 25th of each month to ensure that your request is
listed. In addition, there is an email list of individuals
desiring to be on the Prayer Chain to receive immediate
prayer requests other than
those listed monthly. If
you wish to be included
on this email list, please
contact Joanne (610-9330341) or Jerene (610-9333542) with your email
address
or
telephone
number.

Coming Events
Coming Events is a weekly publication listing the calendar
for the week and telling you about anything special
coming up along with general church announcements.
Coming Events is posted to the website (usually by
Tuesday afternoons) and a link is emailed to everyone on
our church-wide email list. If you are not on this email list
and would like to be, please email Rebecca
(rebecca@centenniallutheran.org). You can also access the
Coming Events publication on the website at
www.centenniallutheran.org under the Coming Events tab.

Prepaid Giant Cards
Purchase a $25 or $50 pre-paid Giant grocery card!
Available every Sunday. Contact Beth Wise (610-9351727) or contact the church office to buy a $25 or $50 prepaid grocery card redeemable at any Giant Food Store.
Giant will donate 5% of the proceeds to support the youth.

October 2018

Will Heaven
Be Boring?
As a youngster, I imagined heaven
as a big, dim room with thick
carpet and worried that filling
an eternity of days would be
boring. I never dreamed anyone
shared that concern until I read
Sam Storms’ words: “Heaven is
not one grand, momentary flash of
excitement followed by an eternity
of boredom” (One Thing).
So, what is heaven like? Scripture
offers only a few intriguing
glimpses: Ezekiel’s vision of four
fiery creatures and the hem of
God’s garment gleaming in
rainbow light; Jesus’ parable of
the rich man and Lazarus,
depicting heaven within shouting
distance of Hades; Jesus’ mention
of many rooms in his Father’s
house; Stephen seeing Jesus at
God’s right hand; John of Patmos’
view of the new Jerusalem,
descending
from
God.
We can’t know exactly what
heaven looks like — or how we’ll
fill all our “free time”! (Doubtless,
worship around God’s throne will
be a big and joyous part.) But we
know there will be no hunger,
thirst, tears, death or pain (see
Revelation 7, 21 and 22). All
peoples and languages will be
included, with healing for all
nations. “There will be a new
episode of divine grace every
day!” Storms writes. Most
importantly, Jesus will be there —
the Lamb of God, our Shepherd,
sheltering us with his presence.
For now, that’s all we need to
know.
—Heidi Mann
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Fall Marriage Retreat Weekends
Attention Married Couples:

3
5
7
10
14
18
25
25
26
28

Taylor Shovelton
Chris Feight
Darian Capobianco
Rob Geiger
Pearl Kulp
Linda Deiter
Ana Izquierdo
Connor Pollinger
Courtney Tranovich
Karen Macedo

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us
rejoice and be glad in it.”
Psalm 118:24

Do you notice any missing birthdays?
We want to be sure to include everyone on our birthday
list. If you notice that a birthday is missing from our list,
please take a moment to let the office know. You can
leave a note in the office or sent an email to Rebecca
@centenniallutheran.org. Thank you!

There is still room for you at the October
or
November
Lutheran
Marriage
Encounter Weekends.
October 19-21, 2018 at Olmstead Retreat
Center. A stunning, hotel--style retreat
center adjacent to the Olmsted Mansion in
the Allegheny National Forest, 2 hours
north of Pittsburg, PA.
November 9-11, 2018 at Hampton Inn
Berkshires in Lenox, Massachusetts.
Situated on the edge of a nature preserve
in the heart of the Berkshires, an hour
northwest of Springfield, MA.
Weekends are designed to allow married
couples of all ages to take time off from
daily pressures and responsibilities to
search out and discover a warmer, closer
more
joyful marital relationship. For
further information and to register for the
Weekend of your choice, go to
www.Godlovesmarriage.org and pay the
$100 registration fee. Toward the end of
the Weekend an opportunity will be
provided to make a contribution of
whatever amount you wish to help cover
expenses of 2 nights in the facility and 5
meals for each of you.
For questions, please contact Northeast
US Directors of Lutheran Marriage
Encounter, Fred & Julie Schamber at: 724
-325-3166 or fjschamber@comcast.net.

Choir Rehearsals
Thursday Evenings
6:15 PM Bell Choir
7:30 PM Chancel Choir
Any questions? Contact Jack
Charles, Director of Music Ministry
at 610-287-9366.
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MINISTRY LEADERS
Church Council Members
Christine Holmes (President)
Barbara Ray (Vice President)
Dave Winning (Corp. Secretary)
Kathy Geiger (Treasurer)
Bill Donovan
Jim Fowler
Rick Henricks
Ed Kalmbach
John Miller
Sue Nizio
Reggie Ryberg
Larry Shumaker
Pastor Jerry

cfhmm01@gmail.com
barbreader@comcast.net
dsw43@aol.com
kgeiger0507@gmail.com
610-933-4374
jimfowler@aresolutions.com
rickclu@aol.com
kalm219@msn.com
jr_nsmiller@verizon.net
ejn.swn@gmail.com
samuraisurveyor@yahoo.com
mnmshu320@gmail.com
pastorjt@centenniallutheran.org

Team Leaders
Property Team Leader: Ed Kalmbach
Finance Team Leaders: Kathy Geiger
Ron Allen
Financial Secretary: Denise Ackroyd
Asst. Treasurer: Patt Shumaker
Personnel Committee Chair: Ron Allen
Worship Team Leader: John Miller
Director of Music Ministry:
Jack Charles

kalm219@msn.com
kgeiger0507@gmail.com
ron@allenrenninger.com
dyack@hotmail.com
ron@allenrenninger.com
jr_nsmiller@verizon.net
jdcakc432@aol.com

Altar Guild Leader: Frances Warren
franceswarren@verizon.net
Faith Development Leader: Reggie Ryberg samuraisurveyor@yahoo.com
Social Ministry/Global Missions Leaders:
Beth Wise
bswise1212@msn.com
Nancy Miller
jr_nsmiller@verizon.net
Dave Winning
dsw43@aol.com
Care Team Leaders:
Deanna Kalmbach
gee310@msn.com
Diana Moffett
dimof28@gmail.com
Hospitality Team Leader:
Sue Nizio
ejm.swn@gmail.com
Stewardship Team Leader:
Dave Winning
dsw43@aol.com
Prayer Chain Coordinators:
prayers@centenniallutheran.org
Joanne Cantwell, Jerene Gladfelter
Evangelism Leaders: Christine Holmes
cfhmm01@gmail.com
Barbara Ray
barbreader@comcast.net
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The Cent-I-Gram is published by Centennial: A Church for the Entire Community

Our Purpose Is To Know Christ and To Make Him Known
Centennial Evangelical Lutheran Church, 1330 Hare’s Hill Road, Kimberton PA 19442
Sunday Worship 9:30 A.M., Sunday School, Confirmation 10:30 A.M. 610-933-1528

Fax 484-204-9513 - The Rev. Gerald Tancredi, Pastor - Rebecca Benecke, Editor
e-mail: Info@CentennialLutheran.Org webpage at: http://www.centenniallutheran.org
Need for Pastoral Care:
Please notify us if you or a family member is hospitalized and/or in need of a pastoral call or visit. We have
no other way of knowing of a hospitalization or a pastoral need. Please call Pastor Jerry on his cell phone at
215-260-9755 or notify the church office at 610-933-1528.

A Well-Shaken Tree
For several years I have read the Bible through twice in 12 months. It is a
great and powerful tree, each word of which is a mighty branch. Each of
these branches have I well shaken, so desirous was I to know what each
one bore and what it would give me. And the shaking of them has never
disappointed me.
—Martin Luther
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